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FORM 1065 LATE FILING PENALTIES FOR THE LLC
Filing late is the most common reason for foreign business to pay penal es and interest to the IRS.
Usually, this is caused by ignorance of United States tax law or a er you learn, were just too busy and
forgot. Unfortunately, these penal es can be incredibly severe and the United States Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) unforgiving.
Other Forms & Penal es
Typically, penal es for failing to mely ﬁle a United States income tax return is based on the amount of
tax owed. However, when it comes to informa on returns or disclosure forms, such as the FBAR
repor ng United States persons’ foreign ﬁnancial accounts (Form 114) and Forms 8938 (foreign ﬁnancial
assets), 5471 (US persons interest in foreign corpora on), 5472 (foreign persons interest in US
corpora on or disregarded en ty), the penal es are some form of ﬂat fee as in $10,000 per
account/year, $10,000 per failure or in the recent case of Form 5472 increased to $25,000 per failure.
But there’s another form, a cross between an income tax return and an informa on/disclosure form,
Form 1065, Partnership Tax Return. Since it resembles an income tax return, many business owners and
accountants mistakenly assume that if there is no tax due, then there is no harm in not failing the return
by its stated due date or at all. Unfortunately this is not the case.
The LLC Filing Requirement
The Limited Liability Company (“LLC”) is the most popular type of legal en ty used by businesses in the
U.S. Not so much for Canadians doing business in the U.S., but there are many instances where for one
reason or another a Canadian investor or business person will use an LLC. When you have more than
one member or owner in the LLC, then it is automa cally treated as a “partnership” by the IRS. If it’s
owned by just one person or en ty, that is considered a disregarded en ty and has other consequences
that I wrote about recently. The LLC can also ﬁle an elec on with the IRS to be treated for income tax
purposes as a C corpora on. The U.S. requires a 1065 Partnership Tax Return to be ﬁled for any LLC that
has more than one member or owner, even if you made no money or lost money. The IRS always
requires an LLC to ﬁle a tax return when it has more than one member or owner.
The Penal es
Failure to ﬁle the 1065 Partnership Tax Return means that the IRS will charge a late ﬁling penalty. The
late ﬁling penalty for a 1065 Partnership Tax Return is $195 dollars per partner and month (up to 12
months). The IRS deﬁnes a month as “any part of a month.” This means that a return that is ﬁled one day
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late is considered late for the en re month. Let’s say, your LLC has 2 members or owners, and it is 18
months past the original due date for ﬁling Form 1065. In this case, the penalty would be $4,680! For a
moment, presume you have not ﬁled for 6 tax years because your residen al rental property business
has not made a taxable proﬁt. You would owe the IRS $28,080! It’s scary, but real. Let’s not forget
about the interest that would be accruing on those penal es as well.
If you have any ques ons about IRS penal es or doing business in the United States in general, please do
not hesitate to contact Michael Kennedy at mk@ingenuitycounsel.com or 519‑252‑3888.
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Ingenuity Counsel, based in Windsor, Ontario, Canada, provides cross border tax & United States legal
services to Canadians. Michael Kennedy, with 15 years of legal experience, and his team at Ingenuity
Counsel Incorporated, assist companies and entrepreneurs with immigra on, business, real estate and
tax ma ers in the U.S. With his exper se, he is able to walk clients through the process of successfully
se ng up their business in the United States. Addi onally, Ingenuity Counsel advises clients that own
property in Florida, Michigan, Arizona & California with respect to income tax, estate planning &
administra on ma ers. Michael also handles wills & trusts, powers of a orney and probate
administra ons. Whether you have real property, ﬁnancial accounts or business assets located in the
United States, Michael and his team can help.
Michael is admi ed to prac ce law in California & Michigan and permi ed by the Law Society of Upper
Canada to provide U.S. legal services in Ontario as a Foreign Legal Consultant. Prior to establishing
Ingenuity Counsel in 2012, he prac ced law in the United States for more than 10 years in California,
Michigan and Florida. Michael has a U.S. law degree (JD) from Western New England University School
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IRS Circular 230 Disclosure
To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the U.S. Internal Revenue Service, we inform you
that any tax advice contained in this communica on (including any a achments) was not intended or
wri en to be used, and cannot be used, by any taxpayer for the purpose of (1) avoiding tax‑related
penal es under the U.S. Internal Revenue Code or (2) promo ng, marke ng or recommending to another
party any tax‑related ma ers addressed herein.
Legal Disclaimer
The informa on contained herein is for informa onal purposes only, and cannot be relied upon as legal
advice. Every person’s needs and situa on are diﬀerent that must be analyzed independently. A er
reading this ar cle, if you feel you have, or a client has, U.S. estate or gi tax exposure or any other U.S.
tax or legal issue, you should promptly consult with an experienced U.S. lawyer in order to examine the
situa on. Your reliance upon any informa on contained in this ar cle will not create an a orney‑client
rela onship with the author.
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